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WHICH HITS WIFE llllllIM

Mother Is Said to Have Been TWO OF FIOIDOM'S BRIGHTEST STARS
Insanely Jealous of Her

- Daughter-in-La- w. MARGOER ITEIt'jf" 1 "'-- j&Z, J J

MAN GETS ESTATE INCOME

Property Will Pass to Other Rela-tiv- es

Unless Young Woman Dies
or ' Is Divorced Court

4
Action Is Begunv

Jealous of the affection her son lav-
ished on his wife, Sarah A. Ryman
willed that Dayton Ryman should re-
ceive only the income of her $20,000
estate, until such time as he secured a
divorce from Nellie Ryman, or his wife
died. Action to break the will was be-
gun ysterday in the County Court by
Ryman.

In her will, Mrs. Ryman set forth
that Bhe gave her property into the
care of the Portland Trust & .Savings
Bank, to be held for her son for the
express purpose that her daughter-in-la- w

"should not receive a penny." She
said that the young' woman had not
treated her as she deemed she should
have been treated by a daughter-in-la-

Insane Jealousy Charged.
His mother was insanely jealous

when she made this will.' charges Ry-
man, in the petition filed by Attorneys
Malarkey, Seabrook & Dibble. The
dead woman was under the delusion
that she had been mistreated by his
wife, asserts Ryman. The will was to
prevent Mrs. Ryman or her people from
participating in the estate, and the de-

sire was expressed that Ryman would
co use the income of the estate that his
wife will not enjoy it.

The mother died May 21, 1915. The
will, filed May 28, 1915, provided that
the Tortland Trust & Savings Bank
was to act as trustee, of a life estate,
and that the property at the death of
Ryman was to go to Addice Garfield
and LeRoy Garfield, niece and nephew
of the dead woman, unless Mrs. Ryman
died or was divorced from her husband.

Ryman sets forth in his petition that
after the death of his father- - he lived
with his mother for a long while, andup to the time of his marriage, which
was delayed out of love for his mother.
He maintains that his mother had no
particle of affection for her niece or
nephew, and that the extraordinary
will was the result of an insane delu-
sion of at the hands of
the daughter-in-la-

Erratic Conduct Related.
To carry out his contention that his

mother was insane at the time the
will was drawn, Ryman tells of erratic
actions of the woman. She was fond
of wandering alone in the early morn-
ing, he said, and was found at one time
sitting alone on the steps of a church
at an early hour. She frequently' asked
people if they thought she was going
crazy, he asserts, and often wandered
in her conversation.

The dead woman also had a habit of
having her horoscope read, and of con-
sulting fortune tellers with a view to
finding out when her son's wife would
die, charges her son.

The. petition asks that the will be
declared invalid, that Mrs. Ryman he
adjudged to have died intestate, and
that an administrator be appointed for
the estate. County Judge Cleeton set
the hour for a hearing at 9:30 A. M.
June 7.

CHRISTIANITY TRUST URGED
John D., Jr.sProposes Forming Great

Organization to Work for All.

CLEVELAND, 6TMay 19. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., Major-Gengr- al Leon-
ard Wood and Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt were
speakers at sessions of the interna-
tional Y. M. C. A. convention here.

Mr. Rockefeller spoke on '"Every
Christian at Work for His Fellow Men;
How Shall This Be Accomplished?" He
told the delegates how to organize a
Christianity "trust" which, he declared,
would sweep the forces of evil out of
competition. He rapped partisan de- -
nominationallsm and took a fling .at
business men who are fattening their
bank accounts on the war in Europe,
declaring "the selfish materialism of
our country stands in marked contrast
to the spirit of the men and women in
Europe pouring out their all on the
altar of devotion." ,

He outlined his "trust" plan by sug
gesting the appointment of a special in
ternational secretary

"Let this International secretary ap.
point the ablest secretary in each com
munity to direct local work," he said.
"Let the local secretary organize s
committee with representatives In all
the denominations. Let these commit
tees gather data about possibilities in
active work and furnish it to the men
who will heed the call. .

Coal comprised 53 par cent of the min
eral product of Illinois In 1913. The total
vniue oc the mineral product was S131,-S2.'J2- 1.

TO END CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND

HEAD NOISES.
If you have Catarrhal Deafness

or head noises go to your drug-
gist and. get 1 ounce of Parmint
(double strength) and add to it
'i pint of hot watr and 4 ounces
of granulated sugar. Take 1
tablespoonsful four times a day.

This will often bring quick re-
lief from the distressing head
noises. Clogged nostrils should
open, breathing become easy and
the mucus stop dropping into the
throat. It is easy to prepare,
costs little and is pleasant to
take. Any one who has Catarrhal
Deafness or head, noises should
give this prescription a trial.

COPPER AND ALUMINUM
m ubcnam taste on

The wonder workins. "WwSJsafest sad quiakeat of all polihe.Two sice cans at all Grocerr. Hardware
I btorM. iMtbrllurksuai

Allen's Foot-Eas- e for the Troops,
Many wwr sons hospitals have ordered

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the antiseptic powder, for
use among; the troops. shaken into the
shoes and used in the foot-bat- h. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e elves rest and comfort, takes the
friction from the shoe, and prevents the
feet getting tired or foot-sor- e. Drug and
Department stores everywhere pell it. 2Sc
Don't accept any suoetijute. xry it today,
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
T & D "Salvation Joan," "Glor-

ia's Romance."
Columbia "Susan Rocks the

Boat," "The Lion and the Girl."
' Majestic "Feathertop," "Snow

Stuff."
Peoples "Pasquale," "Plcto- -

graphs." .

PIckford "The Half Million
Bribe."

Peoples.
BEBAN scores' a personal

GEORGE in "Pasquale," a
photodrama, which

was flashed on the screen at the Peo
ples Theater yesterday for a four-da- y

engagement. "Pasquale" is a picture
to touch the heart, possessing a sympa
thetic appeal which takes the specta
tor to that borderland between smiles
and tears. Sacrifice and love the love
for dumb animals as well as for human
beings are the keynotes of the drama
of the life of an Italian In far-aw- ay

America.
The storv presents Beban as a. hard- -

headed, email-tow- n grocer, devoted to
Julie, an orphan, and Colombo, his
horse. Around Colombo Beban weaves
the psychology of love for dumb animals, and around Julie psychology Justas keen, for Pasquale loves her, atnd
silently shears his sorrow ' when she
chooses to marry a worthless young
man of the village.

When the grocer, broken-hearte- d butstrong in the loss of the ward he would
make his wife, is tasting the dregs of
snatterea pope, the long arm of theItalian government reaches across thesea and claims him for war against
the Austrians. A number of realisticbattle scenes, including some Alpine
climbing, are introduced. Then the re
servist is wounded, returns home tosurprise the loved ones and discoversthat his business is going to ruin, hishorse a frame of mangy bones and hisward's dream of love rudely awakened.

A euD-pio- t, introducing the Italian
banker of the town, and his wife (Myr-
tle Stedman), who is Involved in an
affair with a young society butterfly,
is woven into the main story. Thebanker accompanies Pasquale to Eu-rope, returns with him and turns hiswife from his home when he discovers
her inconstancy. An automobile smash- -
up, realistic in the extreme, kills un-
worthy husband and lover, and thus thetwo warriors reclaim their own.

Paramount pictographs and a Bravcartoon comedy. "Bobbv Bumns and
His Goat-mobil-e," conclude the bill.

T & I) Theater. '
The week-en- d programme at th .T

& D Theater will have a decided BillieBurke flavor, for Manager Leonhartannounces that commencing today hewill screen four reels of "Gloria's Ro-
mance," the million-doll- ar film novelstarring the . "sunshine girl." Thiswill include the opening chapter, "Lost
in tne iuverglades," and . "Caught, by
the Seminoles." The double Billie
tturke bin will give those who did
not see the Initial installment an op-
portunity to keep in closer touch withevery development of a production
which is hailed as the biggest of theyear.

Edna May, the "Belle of New Tork."
former comic opera beauty, will con-
tinue throughout the week in "Sal
vation Joan." a feature of exceptional
strength. The story deals with life
in the slums as well as in high society.
Miss May appearing as a SalvationArmy lassie, ministering to the needs
of the masses, and as a wealthy
woman or tne smart set, involved ina diplomatic Intrigue. An acquaint-
ance of the slums appears in the guise
or a society man, but unmasks as asecret service man and saves the se-
crets of his country.

The Frank Daniels comedy. "Mr.
Jack. Doctor by Proxy," is another
number of the bill, while special num
hers by the big ten-pie- ce orchestra
win feature all films.

Piekford- -

"The Half-Milli- Bride," withHamilton Revelle vnd Marguerite
snow as s, is tne Metro "won- -
derplay," which will open at the Pick-for- dtoday. The story is one of mys
tery, with a startling climax which
forces the spectator to revise all previ-
ously-formed opinions of the leading
cnaracters in tne plot.

The drama is constructed about i
half million dollars, given to a distnct attorney by a devoted wife. The
district attorney promises that for thissum of money he will free the hus
band, charged with murder. Chal
loner, an idle society man, is charged
with killing a prominent sportsman ina gambling house. The prosecutor se-
cures a conviction against Challoner
and the wife exposes him, but herstory is discredited. Then the pros-
ecutor secures the release of the con
victed man, alleging mat be had a
faked confession. The released man
awakens to his responsibilities in lifethrough the strength of the wife, and
then comes the startling denouement.

Columbia.
Dorothy uisn ana uwen Moore, a

popular team with motion picture fans.
are headline attractions at the Colum
bia Theater today in "Susan Rocks the
Boat." Dividing honors with the Trian-

gle-Fine Arts five-reel- er . will be
"The Lion and the Girl," a two-re- el

Keystoner, presenting thatbig fellow,

Lee, who created such a sensation in
De Wolf Hopper's latest production

"Susan Rocks the Boat" takes Its
name from the revolutionary antics of
one Susan, for this daughter' possessing
an immense fortune and no responsi
bility, suddenly conceived the idea that
she was a modern Joan of Arc, with a
mission of uplifting the masses. Hence,
her performances rock the old family
boat of wealth and tradition. Susan
goes down into the slums, leases a
building from a divekeeper, and is well
on the "uplift path when she runs
into a snag in the person of this same
divekeeper, and is rescued by Larry
O Neill. son of the ward's political boss
who is not in sympathy with the girl's
mission, but falls madly in love with
her.

Majestic.
"Feathertop." a five-re- el Mutual

Masterpiece dealing satirically with
high society, replaces William Farnum
at the Majestic Theater today. Mar
guerite Courtet, the dainty Mutual star,
is featured in the production. A three- -
reel comedy, "Snow tuff," a picturiza
tion of Charles E. Van Loan's well
known Buck Parvirs story, and Pathe
Weekly will be other numbers on theprogramme.

The May Festival pictures filmed on
Multnomah Field last week will be
continued until Saturday night, thou
sands of school children taking advan-tage of the opportunity at reduced
prices to see themselves in the evolu
tions directed by Robert Krohn.

The Buck Parvin picture is said to
be the funniest of the series of Mutualcomedy releases which deal with life
in a moving picture camp.

Screen Gossip.
Our own movie press agent stuff:
Florine Fitzglbbon, the movie star.

lost an ner jewels, valued at 316,887.41,
wnue enacting tne role or --M'liss Mudd,
in the grippintr film drama "The Pumle
anowDan.

A new photographer at the Morosco
studios received a shock when he
learned that "extra" whom he had
asked to carry his camera up to a
mountain location was George Beban. On
going out to take an exterior forPasquale" the cameraman requested
that Mr. Beban carry some of his para
phernalia. The star seeing the humor
of the incident obeyed all commands
until one of the prop boys whispered
into the ear of the photographer, who
turned several snades or red with con
fusion.

Filming of five fine arts sublects has
been completed within the last few
days, and will shortly be ready for
release. Of this number, three have
been named. "Casey at the Bat," with
DeWolf Hopper. Marguerite Marsh
Frank Bennett. Kate Toncray. William
Brown. Carl Stockdale and Loyola
O'Connor: "Going Straight," starring
.Norma raimadge, with vKalph LewisEugene Pallette and Kate Toncray; and

The Assassin," with Douglas Fair-
banks as star and a supporting cast
which Includes A. D. Sears. Jewel Carmen, Wilbur Higby, Margie Wilson and
W. E. Lawrence. One of the other sub
jects-ha- s Lillian Gish as star and the
other Mae Marsh. Robert Harron and
Wilfred Lucas.

e

Lois Weber, Universal director, has
been flooded with manuscripts lately,
As a sample of many she has received
she has summarized one which sheregards as a masterpiece:

v lrst A girl disguises as a messenger boy.
Second She goes as a reporter to a

millionaire s home.
Three She discovers that the mil

lionaire is her father.
ee,

Viola Dana, the newest of Metro
stars, who will shortly begin work on
her first production for that pro
gramme, will entertain a number of
friends at the N'arragansett Hotel, at
Broadway and Ninety-thir- d street,
with a series of artistic dances. She
began her career as a professional
dancer when she was 5 years old, and
she still keeps up her work in that
art at private performances.

Henry Kolker, who heads the sup
porting cast for Billie Burke in th
new George Kleine motion-pictur- e
novel "Gloria s Romance," is a won
derful believer in athletics and keep
fit and in form at the nearest gym
nasium.' no matter whether on th
road or located for a long season in
one city, as when playing in pictures
or in stock.

A private performance of "La
Boheme," the latest World picture in
which Alice Brady stars, will be given
in the projection room of that con
cern to various stars of the Metro
politan Opera-Hous- e on May 28. I
was at the suggestion of a number of
Miss Brady's friends that she had "La
Boheme" visualized and assumed th
role of Mimi and now that the. picture
has been completed. Miss Brady deems
it but proper to give her friends among
the opesa stars a view of the finished
product.

Caruso. Cavaleri. Muratore, Scotti and
Gattr Cazazzi have been invited to
witness the showing. A phonograph
has been installed and during th
showing the entire opera will be
played.

Wallace Beery ha3 been engaged by
Universal to direct Carter De Have
comedies. He is well known for hi
work as "Sweedie" and in other come
dies.
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And the Noted Dramatic and Romantic Actor

In a Gripping Five-Pa- rt Story of Mystery and Romance

g
The Production Is Mounted on an-- Elaborate Scale, With a Realistic Courtroom Scene,
in Which Three Hundred Persons Appear, and a Faithful Reproduction of a Notorious
Gambling House in New York City. All Scenes Are Laid in and Around New York
THIS SHOW

EXTRA
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MYSTERY IS SOLVED

Finding of Hunter's Skeleton
Clears Companion.

MAIM LOST 18 YEARS AGO

Ilarrisburg Kcsident Identifies Be--

longings of Friend and Rejoices
When Bones Show Xo

Mark of Violence.

EUGEXE, Or., May 24. (Special.)
A skeleton found In the forest bor

dering Cash Creek, above Mabel, 40
miles from Eugene, yesterday atter- -
noon, was today laenuneaoyu..
rls, of Harrlsburg, as that of J.

lost 18 years ago while
titmtinsr. November 18. lays, mo iwu
men left Harrlsburg togetner. buc- -
man never returned. Morris was sua- -'

peered of his murder, but he was never
charged with the crime.

A sight which was gruesome In It-

self brought Joy to the heart of Mor-

ris when he entered the Sheriff's office
yesterday to view the skeleton. lie
wn convinced that it was Buckman's.
There vere no marks of violence. He
felt that, alter ail mese year. n
good name had been cleared.

Men Separate la Storm.
Morris said that on November 17.

1RSS. earlv in the morning, he and
Buckram had left Harrisburg. There
a.aM 16 inches of enow on tne grouna
at the time they entered the mountains
to hunt. The following aay, wnen
they separated, the weather was
SQually and it was still snowing. He
never saw Buckman again. His theory
is that his friend lost his way and died
of starvation.

Following the Olsappearance or
Buckman. who had resided with nis
family in Harrisburg. wnere ne was
one of the owners of the Harrisburg
Sawmill Company, a reward of 250
wac offered for the recovery of his
body. Big searching parties were out
for 11 weeks.

Morris Continues Search.
Morris was one of the searchers.

For clays and days after the others had
given up hope he hunted for the body
of his friend. For 13 weeks he con-
tinued his search, in vain.

On Monday John Cocoll, a logger em-
ployed by the Booth-Kell- y Lumber
Company, while walking in the forest.
stumbled onto the skeleton. A remark,
ablo feature was that the bones lay
upon the ground in perrect human
form, not having been disturbed by
predatory animals.

The authorities in Eugene were no
tified. The disappearance of Buck-ma- n

had always been a mystery and it
occurred to them that the skleton was
his. The announcement that the skel-
eton had been found wa's immediately
coupled with the Incident which had
ben of great interest 18 years ago.

Belongings Are Identified.
Morris, who is now in business at

Harrisburg, was notified. He came at
once to Eugene, where he identified
the skeleton by means of a watch, a
lumberman's rule, a rifle of odd caliber,
some coins, none of which bore a date
later than 1898. and a knife with the
insignia of the Woodmen of the World.
The dead man had been a member of
that order. There was also a beer
check on a saloon formerly in business
at Harrisburg. The identification was
regarded as conclusive.

The spot where the skeleton was
found is about three and one-ha- lf

miles from the point where the men
had made their camp, at an almost in-

accessible point on the bank of Cash
Creek. In recent years it had been
almost covered by undergrowth.

RISE IN BREAD FORECAST

Omaha Baker ( Advises Publicity
Campaign Xational in Scope.

TACOMA. Wash.. May 24. Advocat-
ing Nation-wid- e publicity as is done in
other interests to prepare the public
for advances in prices of products. Jay
Burns, of Omaha, president of the Na-
tional Master Bakers' Association,

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
Secure your seats now for comicopera, "Fra Diavolo." See the great-

est local production of opera ever
given in the city 100 people ensemble.
Performances Thursday Night, May 25

Saturday Matinee, May 27.
Popular Prices

BAKER THEATER

NOW
HAMILTON REVELLE
HALF MILLION BRIBE

BEGINS TODAY AND CONTINUES TILL SATURDAY NIGHT 1

' ALWAYS GOOD PICTURES

1CKFORD
MAIN 3452

called attention to the advances in ma-
terial which confront the bakers.

. "Between March 30. 1914. and March
30. 1915." he said, "flour has (tone up
34 i per cent; rye flour. 69 per cent;
sugrar, 82 per cent; milk. 10 3 per
cent; cottonseed oil shortening prod-
ucts. 91 per cent; lard. 9.3 per cent;
salt. 75 per cent and the srasoline to
drive the motors of delivery wagons,
80 per cent."

Other speakers were: Mrs. Grace
Johnson, food Inspector of Tacoma: H.
H. Haynes. of Portland; II. C. David-
son, of Seattle; David Ackerman, of
Spokane, and Wlliam Smith, a Mon-
tana miller.

EX-SAL0- MAN FINED $200
Seattle Police in Another Raid on

Drag Store Seize Much Liquor.

SEATTLE, Wash.. May 24. James J.
Kelley, the wealthy former saloon-
keeper whose drugstore was de-
molished recently by the' police, pleaded
guilty today in the Superior Court to
the charge of maintaining a nuisance
and was fined $200. Two of his em-
ployes were fined $50 each and a third
received time to plead.

On information furnished by C. Osse-war- d

and D. B. Garrison, president andsecretary respectively of the State
Board of Pharmacy, Deputy Sheriffs
yesterday raided the ttore of the
Denny Drug Company, In North Seat
tle and seized four barrels of whisky.
two barrels-o- f bottled whisky and one
barrel of gin. No arrests were made.

GRAND JURY INDICTS FOUR

True Bills on Larceny Charges Re-

turned at The Dalles.

THE DALLES. Or., May Z. (Special.)
The Wasco County grand Jury, which

went into session yesterday, has re
turned four true bills. Indicting George
Miles, for larceny by bailee and bur-
glary: Peter Tell, for larceny from a
dwelling; Ed Crossen. larceny of a geld

MAY

AT PARK

ing, and George Crossen. larceny from
a dwelling.

Tell and Crossen pleaded guilty and
will be sentenced later by Judge Brad-sha- w.

The grand Jury is composed of
C. M. Grimes, foreman; W. C. Hanna,
A. L. Joles. L. E. Watters. J. W. Dick-
son, W. 11. Staats and E. E. Anderson.

The first civil case to demand the
attention of the court is that of J. W.
Cathcart vs. the O.-- K. & N. Com- -,

pany. Cathcart is suing for damages
as the result of a collision between
his auto truck and a railroad switch
engine.
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Professor R. I). Leigh, of Portland,
to Deliver Address.

STEVENSON. Wash.. May 2. (Spe-
cial.) The graduating exercises of
Stevenson High School will be held
Thursday evening. Professor K. D.
Leigh, of Reed College, Portland, will
deliver tho address. The graduates
ere Ruth Stevenson. Francolia Drumm,
Bert Miller, Lister Nellor. Floyd Shield.
Alfred Sly. Oscar Baddr ahd Hubert.

Professor Leigh's subject will be
"The World We Should Live In."

The baccalaureate 'services were
held at the Congregational Church last
Sunday. Rev. C. H. Nellor delivered the
sermon.

CLERK GETS BIGGEST VOTE

X. J. Slnnott Polls Second Heaviest
In Hood River County.

HOOD RIVER. Or., May 24. (Spe-
cial.) The results of the official can-
vass of the votes polled In Hood River
County at the primaries last Friday
show that the largest vote In the coun-
ty was received by County Clerk Kent
Shoemaker, candidate to succeed him-
self on xhe Republican ticket. Mr. Shoe-
maker polled 887 votes and N. J. Sln-
nott 824.

But two of the five registered Pro-
gressives voted. These, belloting in

PATHE NEWS
'World's Latest .

Events

Today and Remainder of This
Week

SPECIAL DOUBLE BILL

Marguerite Courtot
in

"FEATHERTOP"
or

Social Hypocrites

Art Acord
In the Famous Buck Parvin Comedy

""Show. Stuff"
Official
FESTIVAL

PICTURES

WASHINGTON

STEVENSON GRADUATES

Majestic Novelty Trio
School Children With Special Tickets Will Be

Admitted for 5 Cents, Afternoon or Evening
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Edith Norstrom

Hobbs and
Fred Scholl

Organist

the Parkdale precinct, voted the
straight ticket and wrote in the names
of Theodore Roosevelt for President
and Hiram Johnson for Vice-Preside-

Mrs. Jessie M. Bishop, the county's first
woman candidate, received the nomina-
tion for County Treasurer on all three
tickets.

The final returns from Hood River
and Wasco counties show tha nomina-
tion of F. M. Gill, of Wasco, for vthe
State Seriatorship on the Republican
ticket. Mr. Gill having defeated J. R.
Nickclsen. of this county, by a plural-
ity of but 26 votes.

O. A. C. Man Gets Appointment.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis. May 24. (Special.) Mark H.
Middlekauf. senior and assistant in bac-
teriology at Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, hus been appointed research as-
sistant, in bacteriology at Ames Univer-
sity, Iowa. During his work here as
assistant in research he has done val-
uable work in soil ammonincation. "He
has proved his worth as a careful stu-
dent and worker." said Professor T. D.
Beckwlth. head of the department, 'and
the appointment is a recognition of the
qualifications of Mr. Middlekauf, inas-
much as the work carried at the Iowa
State College is of a very high grade."
He will take up his- - duties at Ames
shortly.

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Saya we will both look and feel
clean, sweet and fresh

and avoid Illness.

Sanitary science has of late mad
rapid strides with results that are of
untold blessing to humanity. The lat-
est application of its untiring: research
Is the recommendation that It is as
necessary to attend to Internal sanita-
tion of the drainage system of the hu-
man body as it is to the drains of the
house.

Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise,
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, .acid stom-
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a
daisy by opening: the sluices of th sys-
tem each morning and flushing: out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-
nant matter.

Kveryone. whether alllnar. sick or
well, should each morning before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate In It to wash from the stom-
ach, liver and bowels the previous
day's Indigestible waste, sour bile and
poisonous toxins; thus cleansing,
sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before putting more
food Into the stomach. The action of
hot water and limestone phosphate on
an empty stomach is wonderfully in-
vigorating. It cleans at all the sour
fermentations, gases, waste and acidity
and gives one a splendid appetite for
breakfast. While you are enjoying
your breakfast the phosphated hot wa-
ter Is quietly extracting a large vol-
ume of water from the blood and get-
ting ready for a thorough flushing of
all the Inside organs.

The millions of people who are both-
ered with constipation, bilious spells,
stomach trouble, rheumatio stiffness:
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get a quarto- - pound of lime-
stone phosphate from the drug store.
This will cost very little, but is suffi-
cient to make anyone a pronounced
crank on the subject of Internal san-
itation. Adv.

QUICK RELIEF FROM

CONST PAT ON

Get Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets

That Is the joyful cry of thousandssince Dr. Edwards produced Olive Tab-lets, the substitute for calomel.Dr. Edwards, a practicing physlclaafor 17 years and calomel's old-ti- m

enemy, discovered the formula forOlive Tablets while treating patientsfor chronic constipation and torpidlivers.
Dr. Edwards Olivs Tablets do notcontain calomel, but a healing, soothi-ng- vegetable laxative.
No griping is the "'keynote of theselittle sugar-coate- d, olive-color- ed tablets. They cause the bowels and liverto act normally. They never forethem to unnatural action.If you have a "dark brown mouth"now and then a bad breath a dull,tired feeling sick headache torpidliver and are constipated, you'll find

?uick, sure and only pleasant resultsone or two little Ir. Kdwards'Olive Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take one or two every

nignt jun to Keep right. Try thai10c and 25c per box. All druggi ts.
bus. C Adv.


